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1.0

Introduction

Working with statutory agencies - Children’s Social Care and the police, it is
the responsibility of the LADO service to manage and oversee the processes
to deal with allegations of abuse against people working with children and
young people in positions of trust.
The criteria to trigger any of these processes is outlined in the managing
allegations procedure - refer to section 1.2.
Children have the right to be safe and to feel safe.
Occasionally children can be vulnerable to abuse or exploitation outside their
families. They may experience harm as a result of these relationships including
within their neighbourhood, at school or online. It can include harm caused as
a result of the inappropriate behaviour of individuals responsible on a regular
basis for teaching, training, instructing, caring, or supervising children and
young people.
Contextual safeguarding is an approach to understanding, and responding to,
young people’s experience of significant harm beyond their families, including
that described above.
Alongside partner agencies the LADO service ensures people, who by virtue of
their role working with children and young people, whether that be a paid or
voluntary capacity, are held to account for any inappropriate behaviour that
has harmed, could harm, or indicates they pose a risk harm to children and
young people.
1.1 Statutory Guidance
The statutory guidance Working Together to Safeguard Children…’ (2018)
outlines the criteria* that trigger the allegations management procedure. The
procedure applies when there is an allegation that any person who works with
children, in connection with their employment or voluntary activity, has:
•
•
•

Behaved in a way that has harmed a child, or may have harmed a child;
Possibly committed a criminal offence against or related to a child;
Behaved towards a child or children in a way that indicates they pose a
risk of harm to children.

The guidance sets out the importance that the co-ordination of any actions to
address welfare concerns, in relation to the child or children involved, are
taken without delay. It stipulates that local authorities should have a
designated officer – aka Local Authority Designated Officer (LADO), or team of
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officers, to be involved in the management and oversight of allegations
against people that work with children.
In 2020, the Department for Education published the latest statutory guidance
for schools and colleges. This included a new fourth criteria that will eventually
be included in ‘Working Together...’. This covers allegations of inappropriate
ate behaviour against someone working with children:
•

Has behaved or may have behaved in a way that indicates they may not
be suitable to work with children.

The South West regional LADO group has agreed to apply this new criterion
for all organisations as well as schools. This ensures consistency in approach
when assessing concerns about someone’s behaviour or attitude outside of
their work environment that might deem them unsuitable in their professional
role.
The South West Child Protection Procedures is due to be updated with the
additional criterion.
NB Throughout this report where there is reference to the criteria above
- including the fourth criteria, this will be denoted with an *
1.2 Managing Allegations Procedure
As noted above, details of the procedure to manage allegations against
people who work with children for schools is contained within the statutory
guidance – ‘Keeping Children Safe in Education’ (2018), Part 4.
For all other organisations the procedure falls within the South West Child
Protection Procedures:
http://www.proceduresonline.com/swcpp/somerset/p_alleg_against_staff.html
Inappropriate behaviour by those who work with children should be
considered within the context of physical, sexual, emotional abuse or neglect –
failure in the duty of care, to safeguard children.
This will include concerns about inappropriate relationships between staff /
volunteers and children. For instance, where professional boundaries are not
maintained and employees / volunteers breach policies e.g. a worker having
contact online with a young person through social networking sites.
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1.3 Role and Responsibilities
1.3.1 Role of the LADO (Local Authority Designated Officer)
The role of the LADO is to:
•
•
•

Provide advice and guidance to employers and voluntary organisations;
Liaise with the police, children’s social care and other relevant agencies;
Monitor the progress of cases to ensure that they are dealt with as
quickly as possible, consistent with a thorough and fair process.

1.3.2 Role of Employers
The role of employers is to:
•
•

Appoint a designated senior manager to whom allegations or concerns
should be reported;
Appoint a deputy to whom reports should be made in the absence of
the designated senior manager or where that person is the subject of
the allegation or concern.

1.3.3 Role of Police
Avon and Somerset Constabulary through its Lighthouse Safeguarding Unit –
Southern (LSU), provides the following support:
• Police representation at child protection strategy discussions /
meetings.
• Consultation to the LADO on notifications received to determine if
there is a role for the Police.
• Reviewing progress of cases in which there is a police investigation.
• Sharing information on operational cases as appropriate, including
confirmation of the outcomes upon completion of investigations or
related prosecutions.
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1.4 System for Dealing with Notifications
The system of recording and managing referrals, including LADO notifications,
being processed through Somerset Direct ensures a first point of contact to
determine whether the threshold for children’s social care involvement is met.
This process enables the managing allegations procedure to be compliant
with DfE expectations in terms of there being a single point of contact for all
referrals and notifications (LADO), ensuring the safety of children is
determined at the earliest stage.
Organisations are required to complete an Allegations Reporting Form (ARF)
before advice, guidance and support is received from the LADO Service. A
copy of the ARF can be found on the Somerset Safeguarding Children
Partnership website https://sscb.safeguardingsomerset.org.uk/working-with-children/allegationsmanagement/
Additionally, outside of notifications submitted in the form of ARF, the LADO
Service also receives information from various sources such as direct contact
from a parent, regulatory bodies e.g. Ofsted, or a police incident report to
share intelligence.
These sources of information require assessment to determine risk and
whether any information will be shared with 3rd parties, particularly employers.
In such instances, when the decision is taken that the criteria* is not met, this
piece of work will end.
Such contacts are recorded and referred to as ‘No ARFs’, which is how such
sources of information will be referenced in this report.
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2.0

Data and Information on Notifications - 2020 / 2021
2.1

Contacts

During this reporting year a total of 478 ‘contacts’ were received. A ‘contact’
being defined as any information received that required an initial assessment
and / or further research to determine if the issue falls under the managing
allegations procedure e.g. No ARFs.
Of the 478 contacts this breaks down as follows:
• ARFs received – 435
• ‘No ARFs’ - 43 – consideration of all other information that indicates an
individual working with children may pose a risk of harm to them.
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The LADO was notified of 435 allegations during this reporting year. This
represents approximately a 12% decrease in notifications from the previous
year. This can be accounted for by a significant decrease in the number of
ARFs received due to the three national lockdowns, which included the closure
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of schools, as a result of the government restrictions in response to the
coronavirus global pandemic (COVID-19).
Despite the decrease in the number of ARFs received, the combined effect
when taking into account ‘No ARFs’ continues to impact on the capacity of the
service.
The high number of notifications includes organisations seeking advice as to
whether or not an alleged incident meets the criteria* to trigger the managing
allegations procedure.
To address capacity issues, whereby cases are prioritised according to the
child’s needs, and to have a detailed written record of all advice given, an ARF
must be submitted. The LADO service will only provide advice and guidance
on receipt of an ARF.
Where the organisation is seeking advice and guidance, having initially
decided that none of the criteria is met, the service will respond within five
working days. The exception being when the content of the ARF clearly
identifies a child protection concern which requires immediate action
The current version of the ARF enables professionals, organisations, and
agencies to seek advice and guidance without necessarily providing personal
details of the adult or young person. This ensures compliance with data
protection and human rights requirements that stops the sharing of personal
details without there being justification i.e. a safeguarding concern.
Following initial assessment personal details of both the adult and child
involved can be sought and recorded if one or more of the criteria is met.
All information held by the LADO Service is compliant with Data Protection
Act (2018) and General Data Protection Regulations (GDPR). Information is
retained in accordance with Somerset County Council’s retention policy.
NB The on-going Independent Inquiry into Child Sexual Abuse (IICSA)

prevents child protection data being destroyed therefore the retention policy
is frozen for this period.
The collection of an individual’s personal details enables the cross referencing
of names held on a database. This creates the ability to gauge any emerging
patterns of concerning behaviour to a specific individual at an early stage.
It is important to capture information relating to low-level concerns which
covers any concern about an adult’s behaviour towards a child that does not
meet any of the criteria* or is not considered serious enough to send a
notification to the LADO Service.
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It covers any concern - no matter how small, and even if deemed to be no
more than a ‘nagging doubt’, that an adult working with children has acted in
a manner which breaches the organisation’s code of conduct and / or relates
to their behaviour / attitude outside of work which raises questions about the
suitability of that individual to work with children.
Cross referencing also enables the service to monitor repeated incidences
involving the same child that could possibly indicate their vulnerability and
need for services.
It is essential for the LADO Service and organisations seeking advice and
guidance, including those ‘nagging doubts’, for there to be a written record of
consultation between both parties. This was highlighted in a serious case
review report (East Sussex Safeguarding Children Board - Child G – A Serious
Case Review) which states, the LADO is “personally and professionally
responsible for ensuring that consultations are conducted and recorded
appropriately” (Harrington, K, 2013, pp15-16).
To ensure compliance, comprehensive records are maintained for all
notifications received, with advice and guidance only being provided on
receipt of an ARF and confirmed in writing. This is beneficial to organisations
as it provides evidence of its liaison with the LADO Service and explicit advice
and guidance provided, whilst reducing opportunity for ambiguity.
The continuing high number of notifications indicates that agencies /
organisations are becoming increasingly familiar with the requirement to
notify the LADO when there are concerns relating to the alleged inappropriate
behaviour of its employees / volunteers.
To deal with this increase, an attempt has been made to deal with capacity
issues through a combination of measures. This includes the following:
•

•

•

A robust application of the threshold to determine if the criteria* to
trigger the managing allegations procedure is met - where an
organisation indicates one or more of the criteria* is met, it is contacted
within one working day;
Advice and guidance only being provided upon receipt of a completed
Allegations Reporting Form (ARF) - where an organisation does not
indicate on the ARF that any of criteria* is met, the organisation is
contacted within 5 working days;
The remit of all Independent Safeguarding & Reviewing Officers now
includes duty cover in the LADO’s absence.
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2.2

Comparison of Notifications

Comparison of Notifications to the Previous Reporting Year
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In this reporting year there were 6 months in which notifications were higher
than the previous year, and 6 months which were lower. This includes the first
few months of the national lockdown to deal with the global pandemic. This
decrease was anticipated as schools, early years settings and other services to
children and young people closed.
The reopening of schools etc following the 2nd lockdown saw a sharp rise in
notifications received in September and remained consistent until Christmas
when the government announced the 3rd national lockdown.
Notifications peaked in March (2021) coincided with schools etc returning
following the government’s decision that they be reopened.
The trend of notifications being lower when there are school holidays - Easter, half-term
and August holidays, and this year during the lockdowns, continues.
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Following the return of schools in September, the autumn months were typically higher
than the preceding months (April to August 2019). As in previous years, following the
summer holiday and the start of a new academic year, when the weather is inclement, a
greater number of notifications will be received.
There is insufficient evidence to suggest that there is an escalation in the
number of professionals, working within Somerset, including the wider
children’s workforce, who may pose a risk of harm to children. This is
illustrated by the number of notifications received which did not meet the
threshold to trigger the managing allegations procedure. Of the 435
notifications received, 51% (compared to 55% in 2019/20) were closed as not
meeting the threshold.
Regardless of whether the threshold is met, each notification generates a
considerable amount of work to assess, research - including seeking
additional information, and record. All correspondence, evaluation, decision
making, and actions taken are recorded in detail for each case.
As for previous years, there are several reasons for the high volume of
notifications not meeting the threshold.
Regulatory bodies place considerable pressure on schools and settings e.g.
residential homes, to show evidence of consultation with the LADO Service.
This particularly affects commercial organisations where a poor grading by a
regulatory body can impact on local authorities choosing to use its services.
The subjectivity in determining whether the criteria* within the managing
allegations procedure is met to inform the LADO Service is very broad and
open to wide interpretation. This can be combined with the degree of
confidence individual employers have in terms of having sufficient
safeguarding knowledge and understanding to interpret and apply the
criteria*. There continues to be a demand for the LADO Service to provide
training courses for employers in the application of the managing allegations
procedure.
The Department for Education revised the statutory guidance for schools ‘Keeping Children Safe in Education’, in 2020, introducing a new fourth
criterion*: ‘... behaved or may have behaved in a way that indicates they may
not be suitable to work with children...’ This has further widened the
interpretation as to when to notify the LADO Service, resulting in a further
increase in notifications as it incorporates inappropriate behaviour outside of
the professional’s work role and into their personal life.
For the above reasons this continues to put pressure on the current resources
within the LADO Service.
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2.3

Thresholds

Notifications Meeting/Not Meeting the Threshold
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Of the total notifications received in 2020/21 51% met the threshold to trigger
the managing allegations procedure compared to 45% for the previous year.
Statistically the busiest month in the academic year is October and this is
repeated again. Additionally, September and March were also particularly
busy with the former being part of the autumn term when consistently more
notifications are received. March was somewhat of an anomaly and can
potentially be explained by the fact that schools re-opened following a threemonth lockdown; mirroring the return of schools in September after a lengthy
summer break.
It is interesting to note that the three busiest months this year (Sep, Oct,
March) each had more notifications meeting the threshold than not. This is in
stark contrast to the previous reporting year where the three busiest months
(Oct, Jan, Feb) all had more notifications that did not meet threshold than
those that did.
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It is difficult to comment on why this might be as experience indicates that
during busier months, when more advice and guidance ARFs are received,
there will be higher number closed as not meeting the threshold. Why this is
not the case this year will be closely scrutinised next year to determine the
year on year pattern.
It is acknowledged that there continues to be a need to provide on-going
training to managers, headteachers and professionals in the application of
thresholds, with the aim of continuously improving their understanding and
confidence when interpreting allegations against the criteria* and determining
when to submit an ARF to the LADO Service.
2.4

Notifications Received in One Working Day

The Number of ARFs received within One Working Day in
Comparison to the Total Number Received Each Month
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The statutory guidance for schools and the South West Child Protection
Procedures that covers all other agencies and organisations, stipulates that
where an allegation is made (that potentially meets the criteria*), the LADO
should be notified within one working day.
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The above graph demonstrates that the vast majority of ARFs are received
within one working day.
Of the 435 notifications received during this reporting period 392 (90% - this
was 82% in 2019 / 2020) were received within one working day. This is a
significant increase which indicates that agencies / organisations are taking
allegations seriously and following due process.
On occasions there can be legitimate reasons for an allegation not being
reported within one working day and therefore it is unlikely to ever reach
100%.
For instance, the organisation may choose to discuss the alleged incident with
the child’s social worker before notifying the LADO due to the young person
having a history of fabricating allegations against staff.
The organisation itself may not consider an incident to meet the criteria*
whereas a partner organisation / agency working with the same child, being
aware of the matter, may challenge this and prompt a notification to be made.
Training and communication continues to promote to all organisations and
agencies the importance of this timescale.
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2.5

Which Organisations are Making Notifications?

2.5.1 Notifications from Education, Early Years Settings and Residential
Settings
Residential homes submitted the largest number of notifications with 41% of
the total received. This was a significant increase from 23% in 2019 / 2020.
This was followed by the education and early years sectors with a combined
total of 30% compared to 45% in 2020/21. This is a 15% decrease from last
year.
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Unsurprisingly, these significant % differences can be directly attributable to
schools be closed for approximately 21 weeks due to the three national
lockdowns. For children looked after the lockdowns are likely to have meant
significantly more time out of education, without the ability to see family,
friends and partake in activities and services designed to engage them and
support their time in care.
The multi-agency safeguarding training – ‘Introduction to Child Protection’
(one day) and ‘Working Together’ (two days), continues to promote the
managing allegations procedure and requirement to notify the LADO when
there are concerns of inappropriate behaviour relating to employees /
volunteers.
2.5.2 Notifications from all Schools
Part 4 of the statutory guidance - ‘Keeping Children Safe in Education’ (2020)
requires all schools to report allegations that appear to meet the criteria*
Notifications from all school types - academies, independent and maintained,
equates to 28% (n.124) of total notifications.
Of this figure 35% (n.43) of notifications received from schools were to seek
advice and guidance, which, following initial assessment did not meet the
criteria*.
There has been a considerable reduction in the number of notifications
compared to last year of which 43% (n.213) of the total received came from
the education sector. This can be attributed to the three lockdowns due to
COVID-19.
Generally, notifications from schools are high and are due to a number of
factors including:
•

For all children of school age, it is a mandatory requirement that they
receive education provision. Therefore, it is in such settings – during
term time, that they spend the majority of their day. Their daily
interaction with adults statistically increases the likelihood of an
incident occurring that meets the threshold.

•

For some children education is not a positive experience due to their
own individual needs. When children are unhappy this can manifest in
challenging behaviour. In such instances, the professional’s ability to be
sensitive to the needs of the young person, positively engage with
them and have the competency to manage the situation can create an
environment where there is the potential for allegations to be made.
Official 17
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•

With maintained schools, this reporting year is the 3rd consecutive year
in which there has a been a decrease (2% from last year) in the total
number of notifications received. The statistics are comparatively
insignificant and can be explained by the number of conversions of
maintained schools to become academies. Additionally, there is the
impact of school closures to also take into consideration.

2.5.3 Notifications from Independent Schools
The number of notifications received from independent schools has decreased
slightly to 29 (7% of all notifications received - n.435) compared to 40 (8% of
all notifications received in 2019 / 20). This is a slight decrease which can be
attributed to the impact of school closures due to the lockdowns.
Often criticism is levelled at fee paying schools, and those not under local
authority control, stating that there is insufficient focus on safeguarding, with
the reputation of the school i.e. avoiding bad publicity, being prioritised. This
relatively consistent reporting goes some way to contradicting this view.
The total number of notifications from independent schools (n. 29) represents
23% of all notifications from within the Education Sector.

2.5.4 Notifications from Residential Children’s Homes
The residential sector is effective in making notifications, with 175 submitted
(40% of total notifications received). This compares to 115 (23%) of the total
notifications received last year from this sector. This is an increase of 52% in
notifications.
Colleagues in the Placements Team noted that there has been considerable
pressures placed upon residential units given the extended period that
schools have been closed due to the pandemic. As a direct result children in
care have not had the benefit of attending school and / or alternative
education provisions and enjoyed the normal activities / events to support
their needs. Effectively lockdown has meant being quarantined in their homes
for long periods of time.
Without the stimulation of family time, mixing with friendship groups,
undertaking activities, and attending events coupled with the inability to
engage with support services, set up to accommodate their unique needs, it
has perhaps resulted in heightened anxiety and frustration. Anecdotally this
has manifested in a rise in the number of incidences of challenging behaviour
Official 18
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necessitating physical intervention or challenge by staff, leading to an increase
in the number of allegations made against members of staff responsible for
their care.
Approximately, 50% of the notifications were either seeking advice and
guidance or assessed as not meeting the criteria*. This is comparable to the
last reporting year (40% - 2019/2020) when taking into account the
explanation above regarding the impact of three national lockdowns.
Generally, the volume of notifications from residential care homes is higher
than other sectors due to the following factors:
•
•

•
•

•
•

For many children to be taken from their family home and placed into
statutory care is not what they would wish for.
As a result, some will on occasion exhibit challenging behaviour as a
result of their unhappiness and distress at being away from their
family.
The needs, often complex, that many children have.
The potential issue of limited placement availability whereby decisions
can be taken to place a child in a home without thorough evaluation
of its ability to meet that child’s needs e.g. emergency
accommodation when there is a placement breakdown.
The pressure from Ofsted for all incidents of actual or potential
inappropriate behaviour by staff to be notified to the LADO.
Feedback from registered managers suggesting a greater confidence
in the LADO service whereby they are quick to seek advice, guidance,
and support.
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2.6

Types of Allegations

Category of Allegations across Reporting Years
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2.6.1 Physical Abuse
Since records began physical abuse has remained the highest reported
category of abuse. This is likely due to the fact that it’s the most easily
identifiable category of abuse.
It is important to note that although the above graph appears to indicate that
there has been a significant decrease, when looking at this category as a
proportion of total notifications received, it is consistent with previous years.
For example, 164 notifications appearing under the category - ‘physical’, is
38% of total notifications received. In comparison, 2019 / 20 this figure was
38% and in 2018 / 2019 was 41%.
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2.6.2 Sexual Abuse / Child Sexual Exploitation (CSE)
There is a continuing trend of decreasing numbers of notifications relating to
sexual abuse.
When compared to last year the number of notifications relating to sexual
abuse remains proportionate to the total notifications received - 16%.
This trend has continued since 2017/2018 (where 25% were related to sexual
abuse) and there is no obvious reason for this. The graph illustrates a decrease
quantitatively over recent years but provides only a very basic overview. To
properly consider causes in this raw data, more comprehensive research
would need to be undertaken.
Of the total number of notifications relating to sexual abuse (n.70), 39% (28%
- last year) were received from schools, 23% were received from the police
(26% last year) and 11% from residential homes. This makes a combined total
of 73%.
The tragic murder of Sarah Everard by a professional - a police officer, leading
to a public outcry about the prevalence of sexual abuse perpetrated by males,
led to public campaigns to highlight this issue. This included a website /
Instagram account - ‘Everyone’s Invited’ being created that saw many victims
(16,000 testimonies at the time of writing this report) publishing their personal
accounts of rape and sexual assault.
Ms. Everard’s murder and the subsequent public outcry occurred in March. It
is possibly that when reporting next year there may be an increase in reported
cases relating to sexual offences.
Considering the national and local profile on child sexual abuse, this
continuing decrease in reporting sexual abuse is unusual. Additionally, in this
reporting year there was only one CSE notification in relation to an individual
working in a position of trust. This continues to be monitored with reported
sexual abuse being considered against the three elements that defines this
form of abuse.
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2.6.3 Neglect (of the professional’s duty of care) / Inappropriate
Behaviour
The trend of a yearly incremental increase in neglect / inappropriate behaviour
continues.
Neglect / Inappropriate behaviour in this instance being an employee’s failure
to exercise their duty of care that has harmed or may have harmed a young
person, as opposed to the definition of neglect in the statutory guidance
‘Working Together’. Of those ARFs received it was the phrase ‘inappropriate
behaviour’ that led to notifiers using this category, as opposed to ‘neglect’.
Hence the change to Neglect (in duty of care) which describes the concern
more accurately.
This continuing increase led the service to consider whether this category was
being misinterpreted by notifiers. As a result, in September 2020 this category
on the Allegations Reporting Form (ARF) was changed to: ‘Neglect (in duty of
care)’. In order to quality assure this change in category an audit has been
planned to review a sample of cases to determine if notifiers are interpreting
inappropriate behaviour appropriately.
Anecdotally, the increase over the years is likely a result of notifiers
interpreting the term ‘Inappropriate Behaviour’ (now ‘Duty of Care’) to cover
all other instances of professional misconduct which do not meet the other
three categories.
2.6.4 Emotional / Verbal Harm
There has been a slight decrease in the reporting of incidences attributed to
emotional harm. Other than an increase in 2019/ 2020, the figure remains
consistent with previous years going back to 2016 / 2017.
As noted in last year’s annual report, a sample of cases categorised as
emotional harm were analysed. This indicated that organisations reporting on
this category of abuse are actually referring to verbal abuse. Though a
significant issue, particularly for children looked after when shouting by a
professional / carer has the potential to re-traumatise, this is unlikely in
isolation to impact on emotional development.
Again, as explained in last year’s annual report this is potentially a training
issue. Notifying organisations appear to give insufficient consideration of the
impact on the child when applying the definition of emotional harm (‘Working
Together...’ (2018): ‘...persistent emotional maltreatment...to cause severe
persistent and adverse effects on the child’s emotional development...’ The
statutory definition describes a much more profound and long-term effect on
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the young person. A one-off incident in which a professional has been verbally
rude and disrespectful to a child, who is emotionally resilient, is unlikely to
constitute emotional harm based on the definition.
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2.7

Responses to Notifications
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2.7.1 Transfer of Notifications (Transfer to another LADO)
Generally, a notification is transferred to a different local authority’s LADO
when it is deemed that that the adult of concern i.e. the presenting risk, works
in their geographical area. Further consultation takes place between the
respective LADOs to ensure a comprehensive handover of actions.
This protocol has been established and agreed nationally by the National
LADO Network.
During this reporting year 12 notifications were transferred to another LADO,
compared to 7 in the last reporting year.
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2.7.2 Initial Enquiries
This relates to any initial enquiries undertaken by the employer - not the
police, prior to a notification being made to the LADO Service. For instance,
preliminary fact-finding i.e. enquiries, are often required to enable the
employer to determine if any of the four criteria* are met.
If the employer is unsure if any of the criteria* are met, it is able to submit an
ARF to seek advice and guidance.
In 219 notifications initial enquiries were undertaken. This will only be
recorded for ARFs where any of the criteria* is met.
There are occasions when a notification is received from another organisation
/ agency as opposed to the individual’s employer. In these instances, initial
enquiries will not have been undertaken until such time that the LADO makes
contact to inform it of the allegation.
2.7.3 Section 47 & Strategy Discussions
A total of 18 (20 in 2019 / 20) strategy discussions took place due to there
being reasonable cause to suspect a child/ren had suffered, or was likely to
suffer, significant harm.
Of which, only three led to a decision to undertake child protection enquiries
(section 47, Children Act 1989) by Children’s Social Care. This figure is similar
to last year.
It is worth noting that of the 213 - 49% ARFs (435 - total notifications
received) that met one or more of the four criteria*, only 18 met the threshold
to convene a strategy discussion. This is 8% of the 213 ARFs.
2.7.4 Investigations by the Employer (Disciplinary investigations)
Where the threshold is met i.e. one of the four criteria* within the managing
allegations procedure, the LADO Service advises the employer of the need to
formally investigate the allegation. It is normally expected that this would be
under the employer’s disciplinary procedure.
There were 45 notifications that were formally investigated under the
employer’s disciplinary procedure in contrast to the previous year (n. 59).
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2.7.5 Suspension
The statutory guidance for schools – ‘Keeping Children Safe in Education’
(2019), and for all other organisations the guidance within the South West
Child Protection Procedures, states that suspension should not be automatic.
It encourages other options to be considered before a decision is taken to
suspend e.g. re-deployment.
For many employers however, they will defer to their own disciplinary policy
which for the majority state that a decision to suspend should be taken when
the allegation indicates an act of possible gross misconduct or there is
potentially a criminal investigation.
In this reporting year 16 (n. 23 in the previous year) notifications resulted in
the individual of concern being suspended.
2.7.6 Criminal Investigations
Consultation will always take place with the Police when notifications indicate
that potentially a criminal offence has been committed against or related to
the child. This liaison with the Lighthouse Safeguarding Unit (LSU) - Avon &
Somerset Constabulary, ensures that appropriate decisions are taken to
determine if the criminal threshold is likely to be met and, if so, ensures that
the case is allocated to the relevant investigation team.
The number of notifications that resulted in criminal enquiries or
investigations being undertaken by the Police is slightly down from last year.
2.7.7 Allegations Management Meetings (AMM)
Similar to strategy discussions, AMM’s can take the form of a multi-agency
meeting but more often are a series of phone calls between the LADO and the
key organisations / agencies that may need to be involved. Both forums have
the intention of sharing relevant and appropriate information.
There are however significant differences.
AMMs do not always require the involvement of certain agencies - CSC,
health, police, when the threshold or need for these agencies’ involvement is
not required.
Strategy discussions primarily focus on the need to determine the child’s
welfare, whereas the focus of an AMM is on assessing and managing the risk
of the adult of concern. The protection of the victim and other children
attending the same service being the aim. The child’s welfare needs will be
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taken into consideration but as the abuse is extra-familial the aim of an AMM
is to ensure the risk of the adult of concern is managed within the service /
setting in which they are employed.
Involvement of certain organisations / agencies (e.g. regulatory bodies) will be
determined by the LADO on a case by case basis.
Prior to the global pandemic careful consideration was made to convening an
AMM, given the practical implications. Somerset as a large rural county means
some professionals having to travel long distances. The impact on their time,
room availability and other issues could compound to make the holding of a
face-to-face meeting challenging.
The move to virtual meetings (held via MS Teams), as a result of the pandemic
and home working, has significantly reduced these challenges and will
continue to do so unless the need for a face-to-face meeting is identified.
In the current reporting year 11 AMMs (10 last year) were convened. This
represents 3% (5% last year) of the total notifications received that met the
criteria.
Although there were 22 notifications involving the police, in the majority of
cases a meeting was not considered necessary as preliminary enquiries
needed to be undertaken into the allegations to determine if this would lead
to a criminal investigation e.g. historical abuse. In such instances, the employer
of the individual may not yet have been identified, or there is little information
to share with the employer.
The number of AMMs held was 50% of the total number of allegations
investigated by the police.
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2.8

Number of Allegations Not Meeting Criteria*

Percentage of Notifications that met/did not meet the Threshold

Met Threshold
49%

Did Not Meet Threshold
51%

222 (51%) notifications to the LADO were deemed not to meet the criteria* for
triggering the managing allegations process. This compares with 55% in 2019
/ 2020.
To reach a decision that a notification does not meet any of the criteria, a
significant investment of time is needed. This will include evaluating the
content of notifications and will invariably involve communicating with the
notifier, and sometimes other professionals e.g., social worker, to gain
clarification and / or additional information.
An example of this is a parental complaint that the school is failing to address
such as bullying behaviour towards their child. Whilst the emotional impact
on the child can be harmful, it is as a result of the possible inadequacy of the
school’s overall safeguarding arrangements – particularly its bullying policy,
supervision and pastoral arrangements, rather than one individual being
culpable for the harm being experienced by the child.
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In this scenario extensive communication needs to occur with parents, school
and other agencies that may be involved with the family.
2.9

Concluding Actions
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2.9.1 Ending of Employment / DBS Referrals
The total number of dismissals and cessations of use was 15, of which 9 met
the criteria to make a barring referral to the DBS.
The criteria to make a DBS barring is two-fold - the employer has withdrawn
permission for the employee to work in a regulated activity AND the individual
has either ‘engaged in relevant conduct’ or ‘satisfied the harm test’. Therefore,
not all employees / volunteers work in a regulated activity and / or it is not
deemed to be relevant conduct or to meet the harm test, i.e. the individual
has deliberately harmed a child, or the nature of the allegation is so serious
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that they pose a risk of harm to children if continuing in a role working with
children.
2.9.2 Referral to a Regulatory Body
This refers to professionals who are registered for the purposes of their
vocation - teachers, social workers, doctors, nurses etc. When such
professionals are dismissed for safeguarding concerns, there is a requirement
for the employer to inform the relevant regulatory body.

2.9.3 Further Training / Written warnings / Verbal warnings /
Management Advice & Guidance
When a decision short of dismissal is taken by an employer, one or more of
these actions can be taken to ensure the employee is held accountable for
their inappropriate behaviour and reminded of the expectations of future
conduct.
2.9.4 No Further Action
This outcome covers those instances where the investigation determines that
the employee is not culpable for harming the young person.
Such instances might include accidental harm e.g., slight physical injury to a
young person during an incident of restraint that was considered necessary, or
where there is evidence that the employee had no deliberate intention to
cause harm.
No further action is a possible outcome following an investigation
determining that the allegation(s) are either unsubstantiated, unfounded,
false, or malicious.
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3.0

Outcomes of Allegations
Notification Outcomes

Substantiated
11% (12% - 2019/20)

Did Not Meet Threshold
23% (28% - 2019/20)
Unsubstantiated
9% (10% - 2019/20)

Unfounded
9% (11% - 2019/20)

False
7% (4% - 2019/20)

Malicious
<1% (<1% - 2019/20)

Advice & Guidance
38% (34 % - 2019/20)

Transferred
4% (2% - 2019/20)
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3.1 Department for Education Definitions
The Department for Education outcomes are to be recorded when
notifications are closed.
The definition of each outcome and the number/percentage of cases closed
under each are as follows:
•
•

•
•

•

Substantiated: there is sufficient evidence to prove the allegation (36
[11%] of cases);
Unsubstantiated: there is insufficient evident to prove or disprove the
allegation. The term, therefore, does not imply guilt or innocence (32
[9%] of cases);
False: there is sufficient evidence to disprove the allegation (23 [7%] of
cases);
Malicious: there is sufficient evidence to disprove the allegation and
there is a deliberate act to deceive (only one notification had this
outcome).
Unfounded: this is defined as there being insufficient evidence or
proper basis which supports the allegation being made. It might also
indicate that the person making the allegation had misinterpreted the
incident or was mistaken about what they saw or was not aware of all
the circumstances (29 [9%] of cases).

3.2 Breakdown of Outcomes and Concluding Actions to Manage any
Future Risk
3.2.1 Recordkeeping
The comprehensive recording system used by the LADO service enables crossreferencing to a named individual for all future notifications.
This facilitates the ability to link historic and current concerns to identify any
possible pattern of inappropriate behaviour of the same individual.
Cumulative information allows the service to determine any potential patterns
of inappropriate behaviour of a specific individual, therefore potentially
posing a greater risk of harm than a one-off incident.
It should be noted that the recording of concluding actions by employers and
/ or other agencies e.g. criminal justice process, will result in several actions
being recorded against an individual case.
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For instance, a substantiated allegation of sexual abuse perpetrated by a
teacher can lead to the following recorded actions:
•
•
•
•

Dismissal;
Referral to the regulatory body;
Referral to the Disclosure and Barring Service;
Criminal Conviction.

Even in less serious cases there may be a need to record several concluding
actions. For example, in the case of foster carer where the has been an
allegation of inappropriate handling while dealing with the challenging
behaviour of the child in placement, it could lead to one or more of the
following actions:
•
•
•

additional supervision;
refresher training;
management advice

3.2.2 Criminal Justice Outcomes
Of the notifications that resulted in criminal investigations / enquiries (22)
none to date have led to a conviction in court.
However, there are a number of on-going criminal cases carried forward from
the last reporting year that may possibly lead to convictions. Once concluded
these figures are included in the next reporting year.
3.2.3 Formal Action Taken by Employers, Following Investigation
Of those cases where there were sufficient grounds to pursue formal
procedures i.e. a disciplinary investigation (n. 45, 10%), the following
outcomes are recorded:
•

In 14 cases a decision by the employing organisation to dismiss the
employee.

•

In 10 cases a decision was taken to issue formal written warnings to the
respective employees. One verbal warning was issued.

•

In 2 cases the employer has provided training to the employee.

•

11 cases resulted in management guidance being provided to the
individuals concerned. This includes those cases where the outcome is
recorded as unsubstantiated, and the employee was reminded of the
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required standards of conduct expected by the organisation and the
need to comply with its policies and procedures.
•

In 9 of these cases a barring referral was made to the Disclosure and
Barring Service (DBS) for a decision to be made about whether the
individual should be barred or restricted from working with children
and young people in the future. Current legislation prevents the DBS
from informing the local authority as to what decision it takes on
referrals made. It is not possible to confirm the conversion rate of
referrals to decisions to ban or prohibit the individual from working
with children.

•

In 1 case the individual was either employed through an agency or
provided services on a self-employed basis and their work with the
organisation was ceased.

•

In 2 cases a referral was made to the relevant Regulatory Body e.g.
National College for Teaching & Leadership (NCTL); Health & Care
Professions Council (HCPC).

3.2.4 Resignations
The statutory guidance for schools – ‘Keeping Children Safe in Education’
(2020), and for all other organisations the guidance within the South West
Child Protection Procedures, requires that allegations are investigated even if
the individual has resigned. It acknowledges that this can be difficult given the
employee may have served their notice and left their employment.
Nonetheless, the guidance states that the process of seeking a response from
the individual, recording the allegation, collating and considering any
supporting evidence, and reaching a judgement should still happen.
This process ensures that safeguarding concerns are referred to where future
reference requests are received by the previous employer.
In this reporting year no employee resigned prior to, or during, the process of
an allegation being investigated.
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3.3 Timescales to Close Notifications
The statutory guidance requires that all notifications are resolved as quickly as
possible, consistent with a fair and thorough investigation. To this end, a key
aspect of the role of LADO is to be involved in the management and oversight
of all notifications ensuring that the processes followed by agencies and
organisations are completed quickly and unnecessary delays are avoided.
Any of the following three processes may be required, dependent on the
seriousness of the allegation and whether it meets the relevant agency /
organisational threshold.
•
•
•

Section 47 (Children Act, 1989) child protection enquiry (Children’s
Social Care).
Criminal investigation (police).
Disciplinary investigation (employer / accountable body)

The following target timescales outlined in the statutory guidance for school
notifications are also used for all notifications from across the children’s
workforce. These timescales are useful in in measuring the effectiveness of
notifications being closed expeditiously:
A. 80% of cases to be resolved within one month.
B. 90% to be resolved within three months.
C. All but the most exceptional cases to be closed within twelve months.

Percentage of Cases Closed Between April 2020 - March
2021
against Targets
100%
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90%
90%
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70%
60%
50%

80%

77%
(86 % - 2019/20)
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Target to close 90 % of cases within 3 months
Target %

Actual % of Closed Cases
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3.3.1 Limiting Factors
There are a number of factors that make these timescale targets challenging
to achieve including:
•

The timescales outlined in the disciplinary procedure of many public
sector employers makes it very difficult to conclude a case within one
month. As this will involve the time to investigate, produce and present
a report to a senior manager / management committee / panel of
governors, and convene a disciplinary hearing.

•

The length of time a case may take to work through the criminal justice
process to conclusion.

•

Employers awaiting the outcome of a criminal investigation before
formally investigating the concerns under its disciplinary procedures.

•

Practical considerations such as the unavailability of people for
interview including witnesses to an incident due to shift patterns;
holidays; sickness.

•

Capacity of the LADO to monitor and follow-up on processes being
followed e.g. disciplinary investigation by the employer.

3.3.2 Closure Rate Comparison Over a 3-year Period
To provide a more comprehensive analysis of the closure rates, data over a 2year period is considered and reflected in the graph below.
The graph provides an overview of cases closed within 12-months of receipt
of a notification.
For example, the yellow line on the graph represents all of the cases received
from 01/04/18 – until 31/03/20, a total of 994 ARFs.
Of this total, 914 were closed within a 12-month period, which equates to
92%.
Similarly, the green line begins from 01/04/19 and continues each month up
until the 24-month period ends (31/03/21).
These two trendlines therefore provide a useful comparator in terms of the
overall closure rate within 12 months.
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Additionally, data is also recorded in relation to how many ARFs are closed
within 1 month, and 3 months. This data is reported on the monthly
performance reports but is not expressed on the graph.
During the time period covered on the graph below there has been a 2%
decrease in cases closed within 1 month, and a 5% decrease in cases closed
within both a three and twelve month period.
This is due to capacity issues with new cases being prioritised over the closure
of existing cases.
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4.0

Demographics

The notification form (Allegations Reporting Form - ARF) requires the notifier
to provide specific information relating to gender, age, ethnicity, and disability
(where one is identified) of the child and the adult of concern.
Although gender identity is requested for both, this statistic is only recorded
for adults.
The emphasis of the statistics that are collated by the LADO service are to
identify adults working in the wider children’s workforce who may pose a risk
of harm to children. Statistics on adults not only provide important data on
repeat incidences of inappropriate behaviour - possibly identifying patterns of
behaviour that indicate an individual may pose a risk of harm to children, but
it also enables the ability to analyse the characteristics of the children’s
workforce to determine any issues of discrimination.
For instance, it would be concerning to see more allegations against adults
from a BAME (black, Asian, minority ethnic) background when the population
in Somerset (census data - 2011) states that 94.6% of the Somerset population
is white British, with the BAME population at 2%.
4.1 Ethnicity
The number of employees / volunteers reported from a BAME background is
similar to the BAME population of Somerset. Therefore, there is no indication
of a disproportionate number of people being reported.
In relation to children and young people reported as being harmed by people
working with them, the following ethnicity categories are recorded:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Traveller of Irish Heritage - 0
Gypsy / Roma - 2
Asian / Asian British - Bangladeshi - 1
Asian / Asian British - Indian - 1
Asian / Asian British - Other Asian - 1
Asian / Asian British - Pakistani - 0
Black or Black British - African – 1
Black or Black British - Caribbean - 0
Black / Black British – Other - 2
Chinese - 0
Filipino(A) - 0
Japanese - 0
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mixed – Other Mixed Background – 6
Mixed – White & Asian - 1
Mixed – White & Black African - 0
Mixed – White & Black Caribbean – 4
Vietnamese(A) - 0
White - British – 247
White - Irish - 1
White – Other Cultural Backgrounds – 2
White – Other European – 5
Other - 1

In relation to adults of concern the ethnicity recorded is the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Traveller of Irish Heritage - 0
Gypsy / Roma - 0
Asian / Asian British - Bangladeshi - 0
Asian / Asian British - Indian - 0
Asian / Asian British - Other Asian - 2
Asian / Asian British - Pakistani - 1
Black or Black British - African – 0
Black or Black British - Caribbean - 0
Black / Black British – Other - 0
Chinese - 0
Filipino(A) - 0
Japanese - 0
Mixed – Other Mixed Background – 2
Mixed – White & Asian - 0
Mixed – White & Black African - 0
Mixed – White & Black Caribbean – 0
Vietnamese(A) - 1
White - British – 233
White - Irish - 1
White – Other Cultural Backgrounds – 4
White – Other European – 34
Other - 0

Of the total notifications received (n.435) in relation to the adult of concern:
•
•
•

278 notifications provided an ethnicity category.
31 notifications indicated that the ethnicity category was not known.
126 notifications indicated that the ethnicity category was either not
provided or not applicable e.g., no named adult.
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For children, almost 2/3rds of the ethnicity categories (22 in total) are
represented in these statistics.
For adults of concern almost 2/3rds of the ethnicity categories (22 in total) are
represented in these statistics.
The predominate statistic in both, relates to people identifying as White –
British with the only other noteworthy statistic relating to European
Community citizens.
There has been significant increase in notifications involving adults who
identify as ‘White - Other European’; an increase of almost 50%. This increase
in notifications has been considered in terms of potential discrimination.
Without further research it is difficult to determine the reasons behind this.
According to the 2011 population* census 94.6% of the Somerset population
identified as being White – British. This is comparable to Somerset
neighbouring authorities but is a considerably higher % than the England and
Wales average (80.5%).
(* The statistics for the 2021 population census has yet to be published)
2% of notifications, in which the ethnicity was recorded, identified as Black,
Asian, Minority Ethnic (BAME). This figure is comparable to the overall BAME
population of Somerset which is recorded in the 2011 population census as
2%.
Of the 435 notifications received, the ethnicity was recorded for 275 children.
Of this figure, 90% (n.247) of children and young people identified as White
British and 6% (n.17) identified as BAME. This is three times the proportion of
the overall BAME demographic for the total population of Somerset. It is
important to note that other local authorities, with a higher population of
BAME children, may be reported to the Somerset LADO. Without undertaking
research into this the author is unable to comment further.
In 3% of notifications received the ethnicity of the child was not known.
In 55% of notifications either the child was not identified e.g., notifications
seeking advice and guidance without providing the identity of parties
involved, or were not applicable as the victim was identified as an adult e.g.
non-recent allegations of abuse.
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4.2 Gender
Of the 435 notifications received the gender of the adult of concern was:
187 – Females
199 - Males
The number of males being reported is predominantly higher than females
which is important to note given anecdotally the majority of the children’s
social care workforce, early years provision and primary education is female.
In the absence of any research it can only be speculated as to the possible
reasons for the high number of notification relating to men who work in
positions of trust. This would require qualitative and further quantitative
research to draw conclusions from.
4.3 Age
In terms of age, the date of birth is not always known and is not currently
expressed statistically as an age profile. For instance, for adults of concern it
might be expected to see an age profile range covering 18 - 24-yrs; 25 – 34yrs; 35 – 44-yrs; 45 – 54-yrs; 55 – 64-yrs etc.

4.4 Disabilities
In terms of disability information, for children reported, 63 (14%) notifications
recorded that the child had a disability. This compares to 56 (11%) for the last
reporting year.
National research evidence indicates that children with disability are more
vulnerable to abuse. Therefore, any notifications received indicating the child
has a disability are closely scrutinised and will often lead to a strategy
discussion, an allegations management meeting or professionals meeting, to
ensure information is shared and clear actions are determined to ensure the
well-being of the child.
The information provided is not qualitative. However, upon receipt of an ARF
and when assessing the information, a child with a disability will require
greater corroboration with key professions working with and supporting the
child.
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In relation to adults reported, only 7 (1.6%) individuals were classed as having
a disability; however, in 58 (13%) cases the information was not known to the
notifier and in 148 (34%) cases the information was not provided.
Of the total notifications received (n.435) 50% (n.216) did not meet the
threshold or were requests for advice and guidance. For these notifications
there is not an expectation for demographic information to either be provided
or for it to be sought.
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5.0

Service development: Progress on Priorities set in
2020/21
5.1

Ensuring the Process for Vetting & Checking and Dealing
with Allegations against Commissioned Providers Aligns
with the SWCPP.

This action was not fully completed and further engagement with
commissioners to ensure safer recruitment practices are embedded into
service level agreements is required. This will be carried forward as an action
for next year.

5.2

Ensure there is Sufficient Capacity within the LADO Service
to Provide an Appropriate Response to Notifications.

This action was not progressed and will be carried forward into next year.
5.3

Supporting Organisations to Apply the Managing
Allegations Criteria.

A draft guidance document, that is intended to provide a pathway for
organisations to assess whether a reported incident meets the criteria, is
currently being consulted on.
5.4

Notifications Received Within One Working Day

There is a requirement - statutory for schools, for all organisations to report
an allegation, that meets any of the criteria, to the LADO within one working
day.
392 notifications were received in one working day (90%). This compares to
last year when it was 82% - n.403. This increase supports the commitment to
on-going going promotion and publicity to agencies / organisations.
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6.0 Other Developments
6.1 Migration of LADO Records to SharePoint
The business process to migrate the LADO records was successfully
implemented in August 2020. All records are now held securely with access
only permitted to authorised personnel, enabling greater collaboration and
sharing of information.
6.2 Business Continuity
There has been a number of training sessions to develop IRO’s / CP Chairs to
both support the LADO and provide cover during absences.
This has included the LADO Assistant running training sessions for Business
Support colleagues to ensure adequate cover for periods of leave.

6.3 Information to Support those Involved in the Managing
Allegations Process
For those involved in the process - employers, employees / volunteers,
parents and carers, a leaflet has been produced to aide in their understanding
and application of the managing allegations procedure.
These leaflets are available on the Somerset Safeguarding Children
Partnership (SSCP) website - Allegations Management – SSCP
(safeguardingsomerset.org.uk).
With the assistant of the Somerset Youth Forum a short, animated video has
been created and is also available on the SSCP website. This is intended to
guide young people (from approximately 10-yrs of age) to understand what
happens when they make an allegation and how they will be supported.
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6.4 Development of the LADO Audit Process (creation of
standards)
With the paradigm shift by Children’s Social Care to a strengths-based model,
when working with children and families, it was decided that the current LADO
audit process needed re-developing.
To this end, a set of standards were formulated to determine the required
minimum level expected from professionals when notifying the LADO, and to
gauge the LADO’s decision-making, partnership working, effectiveness of
communication and actions undertaken to safeguard children and young
people.
6.5 Safer Recruitment
On behalf of the SSCP the LADO has been involved in the development and
delivery of the nationally accredited Safer Recruitment Training course, which
during the pandemic has been provided virtually.
6.6 Headteacher Induction
Delivery of the presentation at the annual induction organised in September
for new appointed Headteachers.
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7.0 Emerging Themes, New Issues & Continuing Challenges for
the LADO Service
The analysis of data and information to produce this report enables the
opportunity to identify evidence of emerging themes and new issues to
monitor the progress and address continuing challenges.
As for previous years, there remains several continuing challenges that are
reflected in the ‘Action Plan’.
7.1 Unregulated Settings
There is the complexity of dealing with non-regulated settings, which provide
services directly to children or are commissioned to do so.
These are independent organisations - sole-traders, family run business and
those self-employed, which are not accountable to a regulatory e.g., Ofsted, or
professional body, e.g. Teaching Regulation Agency (DfE).
The LADO role has no statutory authority and therefore to address a
safeguarding concern with an individual, where they are the owner of the
business and not accountable to any higher body, is limited.
Voluntary co-operation is required from such organisations e.g., to investigate
safeguarding concerns, in order to deal with allegations against adults
involved with such organisations.
There are a number of continuing challenges for the LADO service:
7.2 Capacity within the LADO Service
The year-on-year increase in notifications continues. The pandemic has seen a
slight decrease in the number of notifications received. However, with schools
re-opening notifications are steadily increasing to pre-pandemic levels.
This is coupled with the issue of continuity, whereby IROs / CP chairs (within
CHAIRS - the Children’s Advocacy & Independent Reviewing Service), are only
able to provide basic cover when on duty and covering the absence of the
LADO for any reason e.g., annual leave.
The infrequency in which CHAIRS undertake the LADO role understandably
creates inconsistency in advice given, decision-making and actions taken.
Additionally, the nature of duty cover being provided on a day-by-day basis,
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can result in a ‘non-joined up’ approach. This lack of continuity can potentially
have an adverse impact on how individual cases are managed and progressed.
7.3 High Number of Notifications that do not Meet the Threshold:
Although a guidance document has been produced to support organisations
in assessing reported inappropriate behaviour of staff / volunteers, this has yet
to be fully rolled-out and embedded.
The continuing high number of notifications not meeting the threshold still
needs to be monitored to determine the potential causes for this.
Anecdotally, such notifications indicate that there may be a lack of confidence
and/or understanding in applying the criteria and therefore a need for
dedicated training in managing allegations. Possibly, there is a risk adverse
mentality that leads to organisations not wanting ‘to get it wrong’ and the
need for reassurance by consulting with the LADO Service. It could also be a
result of the pressure on organisations from their respective regulatory body
e.g., Ofsted, to be seen to be working with relevant and importantly,
independent, outside agencies when dealing with safeguarding issues.

8.0 Action Plan for 2020 & 2021 – see Appendix A
From the emerging themes, issues and challenges an action plan has been
produced.

Anthony Goble
Local Authority Designated Officer
September 2021
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